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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The 2000 trenching  program  on  the 47 claim Oxide Property  was carried  out 
under  contract  by  Redhawk  Resources  Inc.  for  ZincOx  Resources  plc  who hold 
the property in 2000 under  terms of a  multi-level  option  agreement. The 
objective  of  the 2000 trenching  program  was  to  test  the  strike  extent  of  known 
wide high-grade  zones  of  zinc  oxide  mineralization on the  property. 

The  property  is  located  in  the  Kootenay  Arc  of  southeastern  British  Columbia 
which is host  to  many  zinc+lead+silver  deposits and prospects,  several  of  which 
have had a  long  history  of  commercial  production.  Most  deposits in the  broad 
vicinity of the Oxide  Property  are  deformed  carbonate-hosted  sedex depoils. 
The  Oxide  Pass  prospect on the property,  however, is a  fault-hosted  zone of ;zinc 
oxide  mineralization  of  uncertain  origin. 

The  property  is  mainly  underlain  by  Lower  Paleozoic  metasedimentary  rocks  .:hat 
have  been affected  by  complex  folding  and  faulting. 

Mineralisation in the  central  Oxide  Pass  area of  the  property  is  hosted  by  the 
regionally  extensive  northerly-trending  Oxide  Fault.  At  Oxide  Pass  the 
mineralization  typically  occurs in pinch  and  swell  zones in the  fault  over  a  known 
strike length of 750m. It locally  attains  significant  widths  of  high-grade zinc+kad 
oxide  mineralization in porous  limonitic  gossans. ? 

During  the  2000  field  program  the  Oxide  Pass  area  was  tested  with 16 excavator 
trenches.  The  trenches  were  dug  along  strike  of  the  known  high-grade  zinc 
oxide pr0:;pects on the  fault.  The  zinc  oxide  mineralization  found i n  the  course ,of 
this trenching  program  was  largely in smaller  low-grade  zones.  None  of  the 2000 
program  trenches  encountered  zinc  oxide  mineralization  to  compare  with  the 
previously  known  wide  high-grade  prospects at Cominco  Trench #I 
(16.3%Zn/5.8m),  Cominco  Trench #2 (9.1°hZn/3.1m) or the International  Adit 
portal area (1 5.6%Zn/7.1 m). 

Outside the Oxide  Pass  area  one  other  zinc  prospect  (Last  Chance) and .;wo 
zinc-in-soil  anomalies  were  tested  with  one  trench  each.  Two  of  the  trenches 
ended inconclusively in overburden  and  one  ended in low  grade  minerali:zed 
bedrock. 

i*r 

George Gorzynski, P.Eng. December 12,20(10 
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CONCLUSlONS 

No new economically  significant  exposures of zinc  oxide  mineralization  were 
found in the  course  of  the 2000 trenching  program on the  Oxide  Property. The 
exploration  objective  of  testing  the  strike  extent of the  historically  known  wide 
high-grade  zones of zinc  oxide  mineralization  revealed  the  rapid  pinch and we l l  
nature of these  zones. 

Known  near  surface  zinc  oxide  exploration  targets  left  untested on the  property 
are  at  an  early  stage  of  exploration, and are in overburden  covered  areas.  Zinc 
sulphide  exploration  targets  remain  untested  at  depth. 

George Golzynski, P.Eng. December 12, ;!oG 
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OXIDE PROPERTY, BRITISH COLUMBIA,  CANADA 
ASSESSMENT REPORT 

2000 TRENCHING PROGRAM 
By  George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng. 

1.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The trenching  program  described in this  report  was  carried  out  by  Redhawk 
Resources Inc., for  ZincOx  Resources  plc, who held the  property in 2000 uricier 
an optiorl  agreement.  The  work  was  carried  out  under the supervision of the 
author at the request of Redhawk  Resources. 

The  objective of the 2000 trenching  program  was  to  test the strike  extent of the 
.known  wide  high-grade  zones of zinc  oxide  mineralization on the  property. 

1.2 LOCATION AND  ACCESS 

NTS  Map  Sheet: 82 F16E 
Latitude: 49' 15' N  Longitude: 117' 09' W 
UTM: 489 500mE 5 457 500mN  (Zone 11) 

The  Oxide  property  is  located  in  the  Nelson  Mining  Division  about  six  kilometers 
east of Ymir,  British  Columbia,  Canada  (Figure 1). 

The  main  access  across  the  property  is  the  Oxide  Pass  Road  a  solid  but  nar'row 
bush track that passes  close to most of the workings  (Figure 4). To the south  the 
Oxide  Pass  Road  descends  a  steep  slope in a  series  of  tight  switchback:; to 
connect with the  Porcupine  Creek  Road,  a  wide  well  used  logging  access  route, 
about  5.5km  east of Highway 6. To the north the Oxide  Pass  Road  gently 
descends to meet the Oscar  Creek  Road,  a  solid  but  little  used  former  logging 
road.  The  Last  Chance  Prospect is located on the  Oscar  Creek  Road  some  two 
road  kilorneters  northeast of the  Oxide  Pass  Road  junction.  During  the  summer 
of 2000 the  Oxide  Pass  Road  was  not  passable  except  by ATV vehicle  at  a F:oint 
about  one  kilometer north of  Oscar  Creek  due  to  one  small  but  deep  creek 
washout.  Late in the  summer of 2000 construction  tenders  were  put  out  to 
rehabilitate the Oscar  Creek  Road. 

George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng 
.- 

December 12, :XI00 
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1.3 LAND  TENURE 

The  property  consists  of  46  two-post  mineral  claims  and one 12  unit  modified  grid 
claim (Figure 2),  as  follows: 

Name 

357457 1 x12 Oxide 
358339-  1 X I  HotOx  2 
358338- 1 X I  HotOx  1 
357456- 1 x 1  Oxgold 
324446- 1 X I  Oxide 
324445- 1 x 1  Sulfide 

Tenure No. No. of Units 

Port 15-55 360161 - 690%03  41 x 1  

These  claims  are  owned  by  Lloyd  Addie  and  Robert  Bourdon  of  Nelson, BC, who 
optioned  them to Cominco  Ltd.  of  Vancouver, BC on October  27, lC97. 
Cominco  optioned  the  property  to  lndo  Metals  Ltd. of Vancouver, BC on 
March  18,  1999.  On March 2, 2000,  lndo  Metals  optioned  a  70%  interest in the 
property,  by  Letter  of  Understanding,  to  ZincOx  Resources  plc of London, 1I.K 
The  trenching  program  described in this  report  was  carried  out  for 2inc:Ox 
Resources,  by  Redhawk  Resources, Inc.  under  contract. 

1.4 HISTORY 

The  following  property  work  history  summary  is  taken  from  O’Brian and Reid 
(1 998) and Shearer and McClaren (1 999). 

1943: A limonite  showing,  known  as the Oxide  Zone,  was  discovered and hand 
trenched  by E. P. Haukedahl  of  Ymir 

1944: Two diamond drill holes  totalling  180m (600 ft) were  completed by Leta 
Exploration  Ltd. with inconclusive  results. 

1943:  The  property  was  optioned to International  Mining  Corp.  who  carried ,wt 
extensive  trenching  on  the  Oxide  Zone  from  Oxide Pass down  ,:he 
southern  slope to Porcupine  Creek.  Drilling  intersected  the  Oxide  Zone 
500 ft. below  crest  of  ridge.  The  International  Adit  was  collared  and dri1,en 
on  Oxide  Zone  for  the first 105 ft.  and  thereafter  tested  the zone with 
cro:js-cuts at  135 ft., 400 ft.,  and  643 ft. from  portal.  Results  were  mixed 
(see  Figure  6). 

George Gorrynski. P.Eng December 12,2iEO 
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1948: The  property  was  optioned  to  New  Jersey  Zinc  Exploration  Ltd. Thef 
drove an adit  into  the  Main  Showing  (Cominco  Trench # I  zone - Figure 5 )  

which  cross-cut  the  Oxide  Zone  at 30' to strike.  Sampling  of  the  adit 
revealed  metal  zonation within Oxide  Zone  with  a  Zn-rich  (16.-17%  Zn)  and 
Pb-poor ( 4  %Pb)  outer  zone and an inner  zone  containing less Zn (24%) 
but  more  Pb (I-3%). They  drill-tested  the  downdip  extent of Oxide  Zone in 

area  of  old  workings  but did not  report  any  results. 

circa 1948-53:  Extensive  bulldozer  trenching  and  numerous  small  adits b'ere 
driven in the Last Chance  area  (Livingston,  1953a,b). 

1950-1955:  The 0x4 adit  was  collared  and  driven  265m  (870 ft)  through  much 
bad ground. The 0x4 adit  was  unsuccessful in reaching o r  testing  the 
downdip  extension of the Oxide Zone  below the level of the  lnternaticnal 
Adit. 

1962:  New  Jersey  Zinc  drilled  two  diamond drill holes  totalling  204m (669 ft). 
The locations and drill  results  were  not  reported. 

1976: A soil  survey (2,000 ft. x 2400 ft.  grid;  195  samples)  was  carried out over 
the  slope  south  of  the 0x4 adit.  Several  anomalies  were  outlinad, 
including  a  strong  Pb-Zn  anomaly  (5730ppm Pb, 53100ppm  Zn) t:lat 
remained open to south and east. 

1994:  The  property  was  acquired  by  L.  Addie  and R. Bourdon. A small  amouni  of 
soil,  silt and rock  sampling  was  carried out. 

1997: Corninco Ltd optioned  the  property  from L. Addie and R. Bourbon. 

1999:  Indo  Metals  Ltd.  optioned  the  property  from  Cominco. 

2000: ZincOx  optioned  a 70% interest in the  property  from  lndo  Metals in Marc:h. 

1.5 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

The Oxide  Property  straddles  the  ridge  between  Porcupine and Oscar  Creeks. 
The  main  geographic  features are  Jubilee  Mountain  (1753m  elevation) to t m  
west  with  Oxide  Pass on its east  flank.  The  terrain is gentle  to moderate on t7e 
Oscar  Creek  side  north  of  the  divide,  and  moderate  to  steep on the Porcupine 
Creek  side  to  the  south.  Over  much  of  the  property  outcrops  are  typically  scarf:c? 
except  for a few  steep  areas on either  side of Oxide  Pass  where  bedrock is ~ $ 1 1  
exposed in cliff  faces.  Overburden  cover is variable  over  the  property. In the 
Oxide  Pass  area  where  much of the 2000 trenching  was  done,  overburden  is, in 
good part,  less  than  two  meters  thick.  Further  down the  slopes to the  north  arid 
south  overburden  cover  increases in thickness  (see  Figure  4) and is predicted to 
be very  thick  in  the  Oscar  Creek  valley to the  north. 

George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng December 12, 20.5 
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2.0 GEOLOGY  AND  MINERALIZATION 

2.1 REGIONAL  SETTING 

The Oxide  Property  is  located in the  Kootenay  Arc,  a  curved  north-south  belt  of 
sedimentary,  volcanic and metamorphic  rocks  extending  from  northeast 
Washington  State some 400 km to near  Revelstoke,  British  Columbia  (Fyle:: & 
Hewlett, ,1959).  The Arc  rocks  range in age  from  early  Cambrian  to  late 
Mesozoic.  They  have  a  complex  structural  history  involving  at  least  three  phases 
of folding and  faulting. 

Regionally  major  carbonate-hosted  (sedex and Mississippi  Valley-type) 
zinc+lead.tsilver deposits  occur  in the Reeves  (Badshot)  Member  of the Laib 
Formation of Lower  Cambrian  age, and in the  Nelway  (Metaline)  Formation of 
Middle Cambrian  age  (Figure  3).  The  Oxide  Pass  prospect  on  the  property, 
however,  is  a  fault-hosted  zone  of  zinc  oxide  mineralization of uncertain  origin. 

2.2 PROPERTY  GEOLOGY  AND  MINERALIZATION 

The  Oxide  Property  is  underlain  by  a  complexly folded and faulted assemblagc? of 
rocks.  Broadly  speaking  the  geology  of  the  Oxide  Property  consists  of  resislant 
blocks of Quartzite  Range  and  Reno  Formation  quartzites  overlain  by  various 
phyllites and Reeves  Member  limestones  (Figure  4;  Whiting,  1948). 

Mineralisation on the property  is  primarily  located in the  Oxide  Fault,  a  regionally 
extensive  fault  which  strikes NIO'E, dips 70-80'E. The  fault  separates bhck 
phyllites and limestones on the  east  from  white  micaceous  quartzites and local 
black schists on the  west.  The  fault  is  rarely  found at  surface, but where 
exposed in trenches it is  marked  by  a  zone of crushed  and  sheared  rock  thet is 
typically tens  of  meters  wide. 

The main Oxide  Pass  mineralisation  consists of porous  earthy  lirnonite  which 
occurs  as  pinch  and  swell  zones in the Oxide  Fault  over  a  known  strike length of 
750m and locally  attains  significant  widths  of  high  grade  zinc and lead 
mineralization  (Figure 5). McAllister  (1951)  reports the zinc  species  in the zone 
as  hemimorphite  and  parahopeite,  and  lead  as  both  pyromorphite  and  rare 
nodules of galena.  See  Section  3.0  below  for  detailed  descriptions  of 
mineralization  exposed  during  the 2000 trenching  program. 

Scattered low  grade  zinc + lead  mineralization  also  occurs  in  the  Reeves 
Member  limestones  and  dolostones on the property. In Oxide  Pass  east  of the 
Oxide Fault scattered  disseminated  zinc+lead  mineralization  was  found in Trench 
OP-2000-09  and  other  rusty  occurrences  were  observed on the  eastern  slopo of 
Oxide Pa:%.  Some significant  but  small(?)  lenses of mineralization  occur  at  the 
Last  Chance  Prospect.  These  are  further  described  in  Section 3.2.4 below. 
Elsewhere in the region it is  this  Reeves  Member  that  is  host to all the  former 
producing  zinc + lead  mines. 

George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng December 12, ;%E 
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3.0 TRENCHING  RESULTS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The  objective  of  the  2000  trenching  program  was to test  the  strike  extent  of  the 
known wide high-grade  zones  of  zinc  oxide  mineralization. 

A total of 19 trenches were excavated on the  four  target  areas  (Oxide Pass. A- 
Anomaly,  B-Anomaly and Last  Chance) and 74 rock  channel  samples  collerxed. 
The work was  carried out on the  following claims: Oxide (3574!57), 
Oxide  (324446), Oxgoldl (357486) and Port claims  16,  18,  22 and 23. 'The 
Oxide  Pass road and the  road  to  the  International  Adit  (see  Figure  4)  were 
brushed  out  and  minor  repairs  were  carried  out.  About  600m of  new  acc3:js 
trails werct constructed  and  later  reclaimed.  All  work  was  done  under  Mines  Act 
Permit  MX-5-476.  The  location  and  configurations  of  the  trenches  and locatil~ns 
of  trench  samples  are  shown on Figures 5 - 8. Individual  compiled  trench 
sample  results  are listed in Table 1 and assay/analytical  certificates arc: in 
Appendix 1. 

All  samples  were  analysed  for  30  elements  by  inductively  coupled  plasma 
spectrometry  (ICP) and 11 samples  with  high  zinc  values were assayed  for  zinc 
by  classical wet  chemistry  with  atomic  absorption (AA) finish. 

All trenches  were  filled,  slopes  recontoured  and  seeded  at  the end of the field 
program. 

3.2 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

3.2.1 OXIDE  PASS  AREA 

The Oxide Pass area was the main  exploration  target of the 2000 progrsm 
(Figure 5). Zinc  oxide  mineralization is controlled  by  the  Oxide  Fault,  a w'de 
zone of  highly  deformed  rocks  mainly  consisting of black  schists and quartzites 
with  lenses  of  zinc-bearing  red-brown to orange  gossan.  For discusson 
purposes  the  area  has been divided  into  Central,  Southern and Northern Sectl~rs 
covering  a  strike  length of  about  750m. 

CENTRAL  SECTOR 

Cominco 'Trench # I ,  an excavation  of  the  older  Oxide  Adit  (16.3% Zn I 5.8tn), 
was  the  main  target in this  sector  (Figure  6).  This  trench  was  not  re-excavated (a 
big job) but trenches  were  dug  along  strike to the  north  and  south. 

George Gorzynski, P.Eng December 12,215; 
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Trenches  OP-2000-06 and -01 were  excavated  40m and 60m to the south and 
uphill respectively 'of Cominco  Trench #I .  Trench  OP-2000-06  exposed  a  15m 
wide zone of red rusty  gossan,  The  central  section  of  this  gossan  returned 
5.32% Zn across  7.3m (TW). Trench  OP-2000-01  exposed  a  8.2m (W) 
wide  zone of similar  material  which  returned  1.5%  Zn.  These  trenches 
demonstrated  strong  continuation of the  zone to the  south  but  with  lower  zinc 
values  than  reported in the old  workings. 

Trenches  OP-2000-08,  -07  and :I1 were  excavated  over  a  distance  of s m e  
300m north of  Cominco  Trench # I  (Figure 7). All  ended  in  overburden  and 
represent an untested  target  area. 

SOUTHERN  SECTOR 

Cominco  Trench  #2,  a  re-excavation of an  older hand trench is the  main  kn3wn 
zinc  showing in this  sector  (Figure 6). This trench was  re-excavated  as  Trench 
OP-2000-03 in this  program.  The  known  higher-grade  zone is a  section  of  red- 
brown  gossan  with  host  rock  blocks  that  returned 9.1 % Zn across  3.1  m (1W). 
Immediate  host  rocks  are  talc-mica  schists and black  schists  flanked  by 
schistose  quartzites. 

Trench  OP-2000-02  was  excavated  60m north and high uphill of Trench 
OP-2000-03. It exposed a 0.4m  to 1.0m  wide lens of rusty red gossan  which 
returned 1.4% Zn across 1 .Om (TW) and  is  hosted  by  black  phyllitic  fault  gouge. 

Trench  OP-2000-04  was  excavated  30m  south and steeply  downhill of Trench 
OP-2000-03  (Cominco  Trench  #2). It exposed  a dark brown  gossan (0.9% %n 
across  0.4m (TW)) hosted  by  talc-mica  schists  flanked  by  black  schists. 

These  trenches  along with poor  zinc  results  reported  in  the  old  International  Adit 
some 12!5m vertically  below  demonstrated  that  the  Cominco  Trench #2 zme 
pinches iri all directions and zinc  grades  drop  to  low  levels. 

Five trenches  were also excavated to test the  southern  extension of high grscle 
zinc oxide  mineralization  (15.6%Zn/7.1  m  (Shearer and McClaren,  1999) repolted 
near  the  portal  of the International  Adit  (Figures  6).  These  trenches all ended in 
overburden.  This  southern  extension  remains  untested. 

NORTHERN  SECTOR 

Two old hand trenches  and  three  drill  holes  are  noted  by  Whiting  (1948) 34.0m 
north of  Cominco  Trench #I (Figure  7).  No  results  are  known from these  old 
workings. The geology and character  of  mineralization  in  this  area  differs from 
elsewhere in the area  as  the  Oxide  Fault  crosses  into a block of Reeves 
Formation  dolostones  and  limestones.  Trench  OP-2000-09  was  excavated to 
test  this  section. It exposed  a 31.9m  wide zone  of  fractured  moderately  rusty 
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dolostone:;. A 6.5m section  in  this  trench was left  untested  under de'ep 
overburden.  The  best  section  in  this  trench  returned  2.1 % Zn across  4.3m (TW). 

3.2.2  A-ANOMALY  TRENCH 

The A-Anomaly  trench  (OA-2000-01)  was  dug  some  350m  south of the 
International  Adit  portal  near  a  711  ppm  zinc-in-soil  anomaly in an  area  of 
numerous  scattered zinoin-soil anomalies  (Figure 5). The  trench ended in 
overburden.  It  is  the  opinion of the' author  that  the  source  of  this  zinc-in-soil 
anomaly  lies in steep  terrain  to  the  northwest and the  large area of  scattered 
zinc-in-soil  anomalies  in  the  close  vicinity of  A-Anomaly  is  landslide  debris 
derived  from  that  terrain.  Due  to  time  constraints,  reconnaissance  exploration of 
this revised  target  area  was  not  investigated. 

3.2.3  B-ANOMALY  TRENCH 

The 6-Anomaly trench (06-2000-01) is  located  some  550m  northeast  of 
Cominco  Trench # I  (Figure 5). It was  dug  near  a  single  station 161 1  ppm zinc- 
in-soil  anomaly on a  possible  projection of the  Oxide  Fault. An initial  pit direc:tly 
on the  anomaly  site  found  black  unmineralized  schist  beneath  shallow 
overburden.  The  26m  long  trench  was  dug  some  10m to the  south and uphill of 
the  anomalous  site, and exposed  black  schists  and  quartzites.  The  only 
mineralizat,ion  recognized in the  trench  was  a  zone  of  rusty  schist and miror 
quartz  veins  which  returned  0.3%  Zn  across 4.6m (TW). This  may  or  may  not I J ~  
the  source of  the  zinc-in-soil  anomaly  but  the  trenching  did  demonstrate  that 
there  is  no  large  zinc  oxide  zone  in  the  immediate  vicinity. 

3.2.4 LAST CHANCE  AREA 

The Last Chance area is located some 2km northeast of the B-Anomdy 
(Figure 8). At  Last  Chance,  one  trench  (LC-2000-01)  and  several  road  cuts  were 
excavated in the  vicinity of reported  zinc  oxide  mineralization in old  adits  and 
bulldozer  cuts.  Locally  abundant  dolostone  float  boulders  were  found in the 
vicinity,  two of which  returned  2.9%  Zn  and  12.0%  Zn.  All  excavations in this 
program ended in  overburden  over the  projection  of  the  mineralized  zones. 

Sparse  information  from  the  abundant  work  done  about  1948-53  (Livingstone 
1953a,b)  suggests  that  this  zinc  oxide  zone  pinches  and  swells  over a long  strilte 
length.  Anomalous  zinc-in-soil  values  continue  for  several  kilometers  along 
strike.  The 6-3 Adit  near  Trench  LC-2000-01  with 8.1 % Zn  from 5 representatiw 
samples  over  a  6.1m  exposure  was  the  best  mineralization  noted  (hand-written) 
on the old maps. 
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This target remains  open and untested  by  this  program  although  the 
considerable  work  done in the 1950 era does  not  appear  to  have  discovered  any 
potentially  economic  near  surface  zinc  mineralization. 

4.0 CONCLUSIONS 

No new economically  significant  exposures  of  zinc  oxide  mineralization  were 
found in the  course of the 2000 trenching  program on the  Oxide  Property.  The 
exploration  objective  of  testing  the  strike  extent of  the  historically  known  wide 
high-grade  zones of zinc  oxide  mineralization  revealed  the  rapid  pinch  and saell 
nature of  these  zones. 

Known  near  surface  zinc  oxide  exploration  targets  left  untested on the  property 
are at  an  early  stage  of  exploration, and are  in  overburden  covered  areas.  Zinc 
sulphide  exploration  targets  remain  untested  at  depth. 

5.0 COST STATEMENT 

Total  costs  for the 2000 trenching  program on the  Oxide  property  are  as follc:sws. 
The field work  covered  the  period  August 11 - September 10, 2000 and re1m-l 
writing  ensued  intermittently  through  October to  December 2000. 

Labour  and  salaries $ $ 
Geologists (George  Gorzynski - 26.8 days @ $ 300 /day) 8,040.00 

(Gerald Klein - 1.25 days @ $ 350 /day) 43'7.50 
Support (V. Guinet 26.7 days @ $ 250 /day) 6,668.'75 

15,146.2! 

Trenchinq Contract  excavatodbulldozer  invoices 11,545.01 
(19 trenches - 42.4m total  lengths + reclamation) 

Assays  and  analyses  Acme  Analytical  Laboratorles 872.0; 
74 rock  prep + ICP  analyses @ $10.30/sampIe + 
11 Zn assays @ $9/assay + $10.87 handling  charge 

Loqistics 
Accomodation  and  meals ( 54.7 days@$ 34.96 /day) 1,913.21 
Communications 93.42 
Supplies  and  equipment 2,156.47 
Vehicle  rental (@$51 .I2 I day)  plus fuel 2,970.34 
Report compilationldraffinglcopies 651.19 m , s  
I TOTAL COSTS - $ 35,353.9! .- 

George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng  December 12,256 
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AUTHOR’S CERTIFICATE 

I, GEORGE  GORZYNSKI,  of  2483  Belloc  Street,  North  Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada,  do  hereby  certify: 

(1) I am a  Consulting  Geological  Engineer  registered  since  1987  with the! 
Association  of  Professional  Engineers  and  Geoscientists  of the Province  of  British 
Columbia,  Canada, with Registration  No. 15783,  and I am a  Qualified  Perscn in the 
meaning  of  draft  National  Instrument  43-1  01  as  applicable to a  report  of  this  nature. 

(2) I am a  graduate of the  University of Toronto with a  B.A.Sc.  (Honours) iri 
Geological  Engineering - Mineral  Exploration  (1978) and with a M.A.Sc.  f;-om  the 
University  of  British  Columbia in Economic  Geology  (1986). 

(3) I have  practiced my profession in North  America  and  overseas.  for 1s’ 
years. 

(4) This  report on the Oxide  property  has  been  prepared  in  compliance w i t  
the British Columbia Mineral Tenure  Act - Part C as  applicable to a  reporl. of  this 
nature and as  those  regulations  are  understood  by the author. It is  based on reviews 
of  public and private  technical  reports,  other  relevant  documents, and the  imthor’s 
knowledge and experience  working in the  region and exploring  for  bast?  metal 
deposits  generally.  The  author  personally  carried  out the sampling  of  the Wenches 
described  in  this  report and supervised  the  overall  field  program. 

(5)  I have no personal  interest,  directly or  indirectly,  in  the  subject  property or 
in the  securities  of  ZincOx  Resources  plc or in the  securities  of lndo Minerals Ifd. ar 
in the  securities  of  Cominco  Ltd.,  nor do I expect to receive,  directly  or  indirec:tly,  any 
interest  in  such  property  or  securities. My compensation  for  this  report  is  strictly on ;a 
professional  fee  basis  as  a  subcontractor  to  Redhawk  Resources,  Inc. who  were 
contracted to carry out the work  program  by  ZincOx  Resources  plc. 

(6) I give  permission  to  ZincOx  Resources  plc, to lndo  Minerals Ltd., to 
Cominco  Ltd. and to  Messers  Addie  and  Bourdon  to  use  this  report in support of 
assessment filings with the appropriate  British  Columbia  gold  commissioner‘s  office 
or for  other  purposes  in  accordance  with  applicable  government  regulations. 

Dated 
Canada. 

this 12th 

G;oscientists of the Province of British Colmbia 

George  Gorzynski,  P.Eng Dezember 12,20(10 
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